
INTERNSHIPS AT THE MIAMI HERALD

“While I watched the Herald’s biggest stories take off, I got to write over 60 stories of my own. I covered crime,

municipal government, health, the environment and more. I untangled a political web in a scandal-ridden island

chain, delved into legal complexities that prevent coastal towns from banning plastics, and followed resident

pushback against local inaction that allows abandoned boats to litter the river Miami was founded on. Every day

was something new at the Herald, and my experience this summer has only made me more excited to pursue a

career in journalism.” ~ Julia Ingram, Rebele Intern at the Miami Herald

Spend your summer (or fall) in the most interesting, diverse and news-intensive city in the
United States: Miami.

Our internship program is among the best in the country because we put students on the front
lines. Each year, we offer talented collegiate journalists the opportunity to hone their craft
working with the country’s top professionals.

Many former Miami Herald interns still work in our newsrooms, and others have top jobs in
journalism (and in film and law and other careers) all over the world.

Internship details:

● We offer internships in multimedia, data, programming and digital design
● Limited slots also are available in news, business, features and sports reporting,

photography/videography and audience development. (All reporting internships presume
multimedia work, by the way.)

● Internships last 10 weeks.
● Successful candidates can intern in the summer or fall of the 2024 calendar year.

What we need from you:

● Resume
● A persuasive cover letter. Why should we pick you?
● Three to five samples of your work for writers, artists, designers; 20 images for and five

videos from visual journalists. Or any combination of the above.
● The names of three references we can contact and ways to contact them. We do not

require letters of recommendation.

Send your application to:

Rick Hirsch, Senior Editor for Talent Development
McClatchy
rhirsch@mcclatchy.com


